Y6 Curriculum Planning Document – WB 8th June 2020
Mathematics
Please use the following Oak National Academy resources which will focus on mathematical content
throughout the second half of the Summer Term. The content that is covered links directly with the
national curriculum objectives set for this year group. Please be aware that some content objectives
covered will have already been set earlier in year, however, it is important that the children recover areas
of the curriculum to develop a deeper understanding by accessing learning in a variety of formats.
Using this link - https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-6/maths#subjects - please
access the ‘Fractions’ section to access the following lessons for this upcoming week:
Lesson 6 – Decimal and fraction equivalence
Lesson 7 – Decimal equivalents of fractions
Lesson 8 – Add fractions
Lesson 9 – Subtract fractions
Lesson 10 – Fractions problem solving
There is a starter quiz and video for each lesson that children can watch prior to completing the activity –
please make sure that your child records their answers in their exercise book provided by school – there is
no need to print any resources! Please feel free to also complete any work from your CGP workbooks
alongside the guidance above.
English (Reading, Writing and SPaG)
Talk for Writing Unit of Work (The Gadgets Workbook – by James Walker)
This booklet is for the next 2 weeks for English – this being the final week. This is a brand new scheme of
work. We hope you enjoyed James! There are 13 activities in total, so 1 activity per day is sufficient
enough.
Each booklet contains a text and activities which are linked to it. Activities include spelling, grammar and
writing for different purposes. We think your children will really enjoy this as it allows them to be creative!
You do not need to print the booklet as the activities can be completed in their exercise books. Please find
the booklet uploaded to our school website under our class headings.
Have fun!
Also you can still use your CPG workbooks as an additional resource. There is plenty of work within the
Reading and SPaG workbooks for you to choose from. We have decided not to set specific pages as each
individual child has completed work that is specific to their needs, therefore it is more appropriate for you
to work through these at your leisure.

Weekly Spelling List
Bargain

Bruise

Category

Cemetery

Committee

Communicate

Community

Competition

Conscience

Conscious

Controversy

Convenience

Correspond

Criticise

Curiosity

Other Curriculum Areas
Tomorrow’s World – Our new cross-curricular topic for the final

Summer Term.
Text messages, emails, websites, blogs and podcasts – there are so
many ways to communicate.
Learn how to set up your own class blog and build a homepage on a
subject of your choice. Suggest ways of improving your school
website and hopefully the Headteacher will listen to your ideas!
Discover the movers and shakers in the world of technology – the
people who’ve shaped the modern world. Perhaps you might be a
visionary for the next generation.
Build robots and circuits, break codes and investigate gadgets galore. Why not write a thriller narrative in
the style of Anthony Horowitz? Don’t know who he is? Research it!
Then, on request from MI6, build a website for a new Spy School. What pages will it need? One for gadgets
maybe? A secret lunch menu? You decide! Let’s start today on Tomorrow’s World…
We have recommended 5 different activities to have a go at completing this week:

Computing - Listen to a podcast and make a note of any key facts and information. Report your findings
back to the class. Would you recommend they listen to the next one?
Computing - Survey your friends, family and classmates to find out how much time they spend online,
texting or watching TV each day. Present your findings in a chart.
Computing - Do some market research. What are the top five websites used by your family and friends?
What do they like and dislike about the websites?
PE - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ - Joe Wicks provides a 30 minute
workout every morning from 9:00am. This is a great way to start your morning, I have done these myself
and they are challenging! The stream goes live from 9:00am, so don’t miss it!
Spanish - Visit lightbulb languages website (https://www.lightbulblanguages.co.uk/home-spanish.htm)
Scroll down to find video clips

Watch Spanish 17 clip: saying 6 classroom objects. Practise
saying the 6 classroom objects.
Challenge 1: Draw a picture of the 6 classroom objects and label the names of the objects in Spanish.
Watch Spanish 18 clip: saying your age. Practise saying your age.
Challenge 2: Tell a member of your family what your name and age is in Spanish.
Watch Spanish 20 clip: saying 6 members of your family. Practise saying the 6 members of your family.
Challenge 3: Write or say a sentence about the name of someone in your family.
Challenge 4: learn and sing the song to the side of the clip.

Art – Same artist as last week - Rob Biddulph. An illustrator/cartoonist (Official World Book day
illustrator!) and author. He posts a draw-along video that he puts on his youtube channel every Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 10am. His full back-catalogue is available by using this link –
http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob - some real top quality cartoon illustrations!

New initiative
"Sheffield's sweet enough - Healthy eating recipes and activities
This is a city wide initiative launched by Sheffield City Council with the aim to help reduce tooth decay and
obesity in Sheffield over the next five years. The initiative provides information on the effects of too much
sugar and the tools families need to make informed choices to support their health. The dedicated website
(https://www.sheffieldissweetenough.org/) has lots of interesting facts about sugar, guideline daily limits
and top tips for healthy sugar swaps. Attached to the Pupil learning packs is a 'Feed your family for less'
document, which contains tips and recipes on how to eat healthier, and activity worksheets that can be
completed to help provide knowledge on 'sugar heroes' and 'sugar culprits'. "

Contact
Feel free to send pictures of this week’s home learning that your child has completed.
Mr Stevens– class13teacher@charnockhallacademy.co.uk
Mr Stewart- class14teacher@charnockhallacademy.co.uk
We look forward to seeing your home learning!

